Introduction
The quantitative use of the absorption of X-rays in a technique known in medical circles as Computerized Axial Tomography (CAT) has increased enormously since commercial devices for the implementation of the technique came on the market a few years ago. These devices produce X-ray tomogro.phs which can reliably detect density differences in -soft tissue of 1 % over regions of a few square millimetres, and could presumably detect even smaller density differences at the cost of a considerable increase in the radiation dose received by the object being examined.
In the first papers on this technique (Cormack 1963 (Cormack , 1964 it was pointed out that the essential part of the technique, the reconstruction problem, had other possible applications such as positron annihilation radiation scanning, and tomography using heavy charged.--parlicles, for example protons. The latter suggestion, which is the subject of this paper, was not then made with much force because of doubts which were subsequently laid to rest by Koehler (1968) . He showed that, by using parallel-sided objects with a thickness nearly equal to the range of the incident proton beam, one could record on film radiographs showing much greater contrast than X-radiographs taken under the same t conditions. Extension of this technique to the examinations of human material h as been explored by Stewart and Koehler (1973, 1974) . The sharpness of the i : images in these proton radiographs suggests that the multiple scattering of protons by the specimen ma}T not be too much of an impediment to obtaining useful proton tomographs. Indeed, a successful tomograph has been demonstrated by Crowe, Budinger, Cahoon, Elischer, Huesman and Kanstein (1975) using 910 MeV helium ions, but analysis of their results in terms of the ultimate limits of the technique is difficult. The problem then is not whether the Quantitative Proton Tomography 561 reconstruction process will produce a proton tomograph, but rather how good the tomograph will be, and what advantages and disadvantages a proton tomoperiments graph will have over an X-ray tomograph because of the difference between the interactions of protons and X-rays with matter. The experiment described below has been a first step in investigating the problems of proton tomography using a simple phantom with density differences ',A.
between its components of 1 % or less, roughly the level at which commercial X-ray tomographs cease to be useful. The apparatus used was rudimentary, and its dynamic range was small but sufficient for our purposes. This small :18, U.S.A. dynamic range is not inherent in proton tomography, and it is easy to imagine quite'different detector systems with large dynamic range. (1968) . nearly equal detected by two sodium iodide scintillation counters 01 and 02. The rest of the radiographs scattered proton beam is stopped by the collimators and this results in a beamer the same associated background of neutrons and y-rays in the experimental area. The nan material scintillators were 3.81 cm in diameter and 2.54 cm thick, and they were mounted rpness ~f the on R.0.A.6810A photomultipliers. The currents from the photomultipliers ;catter~g. of were fed to two current integrators arranged so that when a predetermined to obtalrung charge had been accumulated from one (the monitor counter) the cyclotron )ee~ demonwould be turned off and the amount of charge from the other detector measured. lstem \1975)
The vertical plane for the proton beams was chosen to minimize the effects the ultImate of variation in the position of the primary external beam. a typical result which resembles a range curve for protons. The important point for proton tomography is the very rapid fall off of this curve. It is related to the very rapid fall off of th.e.J1Umber-distance curve near the end of the range of monoenergetic protons passing through an absorber, but it is not strictly proportional to it. For our scintillation counters what is measured is the light output of those protons which penetrate the absorber and are stopped in the scintillator which is certainly able to accept the spread of the beam due to multiple scattering and probably has an unnecessarily large diameter for this I , purpose. The scintillators are also unnecessarily thick. Many different and I i probably better detector systems can be imagined. Each will have its own I c haracteristically rapid fall off, and the reason in each case will be the rapid fall off of the number-distance curve mentioned above.
Another feature of fig. 2 is the flat region beyond the end of the range, the pedestal. This too will exist in all detector systems we can think of. In our case it is caused by the dark currents in the photomultipliers (about 25%) and the background of neutrons and y-rays in the experimental area. \\Te believe that Quantitative Proton Tomography
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, expected the height of the pedestal can be reduced by a better choice of photomultipliers, '1.t vertical scintillators and collimating system. roo of the With a curve such as that shown in fig. 2 obtained for one counter the roles Lfts in the of the counters were interchanged and a similar curve was obtained for the nt will be other counter. From these curves a certain amount of absorber was chosen for each counter so as to put both at points on their response curves which had nearly the same high slope. The purpose of this procedure was to make the final measurements insensitive to small variations in the mean energy of the , capacitor external proton beam. The amount of absorber before Cl was thereafter held i of plastic constant. Measurements of the response of C2 were then made as a function of . 2 shows small variations about the amount of absorber before C2 chosen as described above. The resulting calibration curve is shown in fig. 3 , which demonstrates the t is related power of the method. The curve is very roughly a straight line on a logarithmic ,the range plot. To simulate this curve with X-rays would require the use of X-rays with Jt strictly a mass absorption coefficient of about 6.6 cm2 g-l, and these would be attenuated ;; the light by a factor of about exp (-84) in penetrating to a depth of 12.7 cm of Lucite, l)ed in the approximately the amount of absorber before each counter. 1m due to
Having obtained this calibration curve we replaced the absorber before C2 er for this by the phantom. This was an almost parallel-sided block of Lucite 12.70 cm I '
:erent and wide and 5.08 cm thick with a circular hole and a concentric annular slot cut I 'e its own into it as shown in fig. 4 . The radius of the hole was 1.59 cm, and the inner and the rapid outer radii of the annular region were 3.18 cm and 4.76 cm. The depths of both the hole and the slot were 4.76 cm. Provision was made for a peg of diameter t range, the 4,75 mm to be inserted at the centre of the hole. The phantom could be driven n our case or scanned horizontally in a direction perpendicular to the incident proton ;)) and the beam which was defined by a slit in collimator D 2 mm wide horizontally and lieve that 8 mm high. The phantom was stepped across the proton beam in one or two~ A. M. Cormack and A. ~iJf. Koehler ". Four scans were made with both hole and annulus filled with a solution of sugar in water. In the first three scans the concentration of sugar was chosen to give a density of 1 % less than the density of Lucite, and in the fourth the density was 0'5% less. Of the first three scans the first was made without any peg at the centre, the second Wf\.S made with a polystyrene peg and the third I was made with a Lucite peg:-' The measured values of the densities of the substances used are shown in table 1. There is a considerable uncertainty in the fourth decimal place hence we state our density differences as 0.012 and 0.006 gcm-a for the two sugar solutions, and 0.135 gcm-a for the polystyrene peg. A number of measurements were made when the proton beam was passing so that for conditions ranged from 0-05 m V to 0-09 m V-We believe that these variations 2 mm, with are primarily due to vertical movements of the primary beam, but small am passing variations in the dark currents of the phototubes (observed) and in their gains the proton (surmised) may also contribute-The photomultiplier dark currents were he hole and measured from time to time, and all measurements were corrected for themance p from ton beam in Table 1 The average of the measurements made when the proton beam was a distance p from the centre of the hole and the average of the measurements made when solution of the beam passed through Lucite only were u~ed to infer, from the calibration was chosen curve, a deviation in the number of g cm-2 in the proton beam caused by the . fourth the presence of the sugar solution-This deviation is denoted byj(p). In a given \vithout any scan the value ofjvaries from zero to some maximum, and the largest maximum ,d the third encountered was 0.8 g cm-2-The error in j is typically 0.005 g cm-2. ities of the j certainty in . fig. 5 , those of the second and third scans are shown in fig. 6 but only for the region r < 1 cm. The principal feature of these results is that density differences of 0.5% and larger can be seen clearly and sharply using \ery rudimentary equipment. That the effective beam width near the
centre of the phantom cannot be much more than the 2 mm entrance beam ! 4 width can be seen most clearly in fig. 6 . Any significant difference between the J effects of the polystyrene and Lucite pegs has disappeared at r = 5 mm, while I the sum of the radius of the peg and the entrance beam width is 4.4 mm. In addition to the smoothing introduced by the 2 mm beam width, an additional smoothing over a distance of 1-2 mm occurs as a result of the numerical differentiation of J(r). There are two unexpected features of the reconstructions. p we calcuThe first is the agreement of the reconstructed density differences with the lues of p by measured values of 0.012 g cm-3 and 0.006 g cm-3 for the sugar solutions and on between' 0.135 g cm-3 for the polystyrene peg. The second is the pattern of variation tically from from the constancy of density difference which is expected in certain regions been taken. and the occurrence of this pattern in all scans including those parts of scans 2 these values and 3 which are not shown in fig. 6 . The pertinent quantity in the slowing down of protons is not the density but the linear stopping power ratio. We have tried to calculate this for the sugar solutions using the results of Janni (1966) for protons. The problem is how to calculate, with the accuracy needed here, the stopping power of a compound knowing the stopping powers of either the elements it is made of or . of similar compounds. We calculated the stopping power of the solutions by ::; ~n;e~~~:~ some interpolation method, then calculated the stopping power of Lucite by the same method and compared the latter with Janni's tabulated values for Lucite. In not one of the various methods tried was the difference less than che first and 0.64%. We would like to thank Dr. Giovanni Di Chiro and Dr. Rodney Brooks for encouraging us to do this experiment. We would also like to thank Robert A. Schmidt and Kristen Johnson for their assistance with the experiment. ' I RESUME :! Tomographie quantitative des protons: experimentations preliminaires 'I On a essaye de voir si I'on pouvait se servir de protons energetiques (158 MeV) au lieu des rayons X dans la Tomographie Axiale 8. Ordination pour detecter les differences de densites de )'ordre de celles auxquelles les tomographes 8. rayons X du commerce cessent d'etre utiles. Un fantOme circulairement symetrique se composant de solutions de sucre et de Lucite rut utilise et des differences de densiMs de 0,50;0 furent reconstruites avec une assez bonne pr~ision 8. partir de donnees obtenues avec un equipement tres simple. Des solutions de continuiM dans soit la densite ou la composition chimique, ou bien lea deux, semblent causer des artefacts dans la reconstruction. Ils peuvent etre duB al'effet de West-Sherwood.~. 
